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EASTMAN TO TALK AT RADIO DINNER

500 A ttend A nnual A lumni Banquet On Saturd ay
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sion of Industrial Co-operation and Re-
search he will describe the exact type
of opportunities which are available
to graduates of the Institute.

It will be pointed out at the lec-
ture that there is a great field for
research workers in he industries of
today although "the number of men
going into pure research must of nec-
essity be less than the number of en-
g-ineers. There need be only one
pioneer to a whole army of travellers,'
said the professor.

Professor E. F. Miller '86 will de-
liver the other lecture, and his talk
will center on the engineering courses.
The purpose of having the proffes-
sional courses discussed in but two
ectures instead- of a long series is

to give all fresmen the chance to hear
the courses discussed and to allow the
men to attend the lectures without
sacrifice of too many hours.
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FRESHMAN TALK WILL

BE GIVEN THURSDAY
Professor Norton Will Lecture

On "Choosing a Course"
,Choosing a Course" will be the

topic of each of the next two fresh-
man lectures. Professor C. L. Nor-
ton '93 will give the first of the two
taik- on Thursday at 4 o'clock in
r oom 10-250.

Professor Norton is head of the De-
partment of Physics and Director of
the Research Laboratory of Industrial
Physics. He will discuss the scientific
courses at the Institute, Physics,
Chemistry, Biology, Geology, and Gen-
eral Science.

He will tell of the work of these
courses and the future which they
open up to the student. Drawing on
his experience as director of the Divi-
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Voo Doo's Criticism
RefIued by The Tech

In the January, "New Year"
number of Technology's comic
magazine, Voo Doo, appearing
tomorrow THE TECH has been
subjected to criticism and bur-
lesque. In the insert of this is-
sue a copy of the burlesque is
printed. On the edit page, a
copy of Voo Doo's "Criticism
Concerning our 'Official Under-
graduate News Organ' rS will be
found. An editorial refuting

Approximately 600 Alumni attend- founs An arguting
ing the annual banquet of the Tech- and accurate statistics running
nology Alumni Association last Satur- over the entire volume is also
day evening at the Chamber of Com- printed on page two.
merce Building heard Colonel Charles
Hayden '90, president of the Associa-
tion and chairman of the banquet,
speak in convincing terms concerning A L E.E. Student
the need for more dormitories at the
Institute. He said he felt sure that 
not only would his class, the class of Convention To Be
'90, give one unit to start Alumni ac-
tion, 'but that the whole dormitory Held At Institure
problem would be settled one year
from now.

Other speakers at the banquet were Schools of Northeast Section
President S. W. Stratton, Dwight W.
Morrow, memntber of the firm of J. P. To Send Delegates for
Morgan and Company; and Dr. Spring Meeting
Charles H. Herty, president of the
Synthetic Chemical Manufacturers' As- Stewart John '26 has been asked
sociation.socaton to accept the chairmanship of the

Dr. Stratton told of the advance Committee for arrangements of the
being made in engineering at the In.
stitute and went through the list of Student Convention of the A. I. E. E.
courses, discussing the new forms of, which is to be held at the Institute
engineering- being developed in each. during the last 4J2 April-or 'the first
department. He spoke of the new of May.
course in Building Construction 'to be This convention is to be a one day
offered next year. meeting of representatives from

He next pointed out that changes the student bodies of the schools of
should be made in entrance require- the northeastern section. It is planned

George Eastman

ments at Technology. "I feel that we
ought to pay more attention to the
selection of our ra w material. It is

(Continued on Page 4)

ALDanDULCTURtER
TALKS TO SENIORS

The Essentials of Success Are
Describe~d by Graduate

Of Technology

Advice in abundance was given to
the Seniors and Graduate students by
W. H. Bassett '91 in the Aldred Lee
ture held last Friday in 10-250. Thle
topic on1 which Mr. Bassett spoke wag
"The Trained Man in Industry."

Mr. Bassett opened his lecture withl
a brief historical sketch of the trained
man in industry. About fif ty years
ago the trained man was practically
unknown in manufacturing concerns.
"The early graduates of Technology,"
to quote the speaker, "were pioneers
II1 this field. Trained men were un-
sacecessful because they did not knolv
industry, anld industry did -not know
them.'' The organization of the elec-
trical industry, which required exact
specifications, convinced manufactur-
ers that specialists were needed to
produce this type of product.

Experience is' Necessary
The young man who enters the en-

gineering profession, often misses his
opportunities. It is often beneficial
to try out all departments in the con-
cernl ill which one is employed. The
knowledge that one derives from ex-
perience is ten times more valuable
than a technical education, although
both are necessary to make a man a
Complete success. The technical man
must know the language of the peo-
ve to whom he presents his reports.

eind he must know men. Mr. Bassett
suggests that a course in psychology
t6e given at the Institute expressly for
Ibis purpose. There is always plenty
,Of opportunities for trained men who
can talk and who can handle men.

Largest Concern in America
A brief account of American Brass

.company followed, where trained men
inl various fields are employed. This
11omptany distributes over one third
o)f all the copper used in this country.
Ak large amount of research in metal-
hilrgy is carried on -in the litboreatories
of this concern. Everything Is under
complete scientific control.

to have each of the schools 'represent-
ed at the meeting send a student pa-
per chosen by competition at each
school, and three papers will be read
at the meeting in the morning. In the
afternoon it is likely that there will
be several trips, including visits to
two or three power and industrial
plants and a trilp through the Insti-
tute power plant. This includes a
visit to the power house, the sub-sta-
tion, the Electrical Engineering De-
partment, and the dynamo laboratory.

At the dinner in the evening, the-re
will be speakers of note including Mr.
R. J. Doherty of the General Electric
Company and possibly Michael Pupin.
president of the A. I. E. E. During
the dinner the prize winning student
paper will be read and a prize award.
ed the author. This paper will be
published in the Tech Engineering
News.

CHEMIST DISCUSSES
VITAMIN EXPERIMENT

Dr. Arthur D. Holmes and Miss
Blanche 0. Berry Read

Papers Friday

Dr. Arthur D. Holmes, chief chem.
ist of the E. L. Patch Company, dis.
cussed the subject of vitamins at a
meeting of the Northeastern section
of the American Chemical Society in
North Hall, Walkoer, last Friday eve-
ning.

Dr. Holmes' paper "Modern Cod
Liver Oil as a Source of Five Soluble
Vitamins" embodied an account of
researches conduleted by himself. In
this the conclusion was reached that
cod liver oil contains vitamin A Fin
amounts great enough to be detect-
ed by its effect on animals. Many
of Dr. Holmes' exSperiments were on
rats for which Dr. Holmes has de-
veloped a ne-w type cage in which
a bachelor rat or a pair of rats are
kept, allowing a more accurate check
to be kept of the food eaten by each
rat than the old way of keeping a
family of rats in one cage. Lantern
slides were shown to illustrate the
results of Dr. Holmes' work.

Miss Blanche O. Berryr of the Drug
and Chemical Division of the Depart-
menlt of Public Utilities of Massachu-
setts read a paper on "Copper Con-
tents of Distilled Liquor on Sale ill
Massachusetts." This paper, which
gave an account of Miss Berry's own
researches, reached no definite con-
cluslons.I

Rough Ice Prevents Accurate
Shooting and Hinders

Good Teamwork

Technology's puckchasing sextet de
cisively trounced Massachusetts Agri-
cultural College by a 3-0 score on the
latter's home rink Saturday afterlnoon.
In spite of the stormy weather, a large
number turned out to see the home
team play its first game of the season.

Accurate shooting and team play
was more or less ibroken up by the
roughn ess of the ice but there were
nevertheless many brilliant plays
and shots that filled the game with
thrills from start to finish. For two
Periods the Engineers held the Farm-
ers helpless, but in the finial stanza the
Aggies displaying a sttiff front and, tak-
ing the aggressive for the first time
kept the disk almost entirely down at
the Technology end of the field.

Tw~o Goals in Second Period

fense and goal for the first tally. It
was a perfectly placed shot and the
goalie was almost helpless to stop it.

No other score occurred in the first
session, but the Cambridge outfit
threatened several times. Early in
the second period Berkeley broke
through -the forwards and secondary
defense, and cleverly outwitted Gal-
anie at the cage, although the latter
s-prawled in front of the net in a des-
perate effort to prevent a score. Dur-
ing the last few minutes of this
period Freeman repeated 'Berkeley's
performance and smashed through the
final marke-r of the game.

M. A. C. Fails to Score

Palmer, who was sent dn to relieve,
goal guard Galanie, proved himself to
be very adept with the stick and had
no trouble hi turning aside the Engi-
nee-r drives for the remainder of the
afternoon. In the final frame, the
.kmherstt teaan displayed unusual form,
keeping the rubber at the opposite end
of the rink almost all the time. Tche,
vital panch was lacking however and
the home team was shut out.

Captain Moberg on the offense and
Potter and Frese on the defense were
the o ttstanding stars for M. A. C.
For Technology, Berkeley and Weiss-
ner, in the forward positions, and
Crandall on the defense, played ex-
cellent hockey. The victory was Tech-
nology's first of the year.

For seven minutes the two teams
battled, with neither side displaying a
very great advantage over the other.
When the period was half over, Weiss-
ner broke through the forward line,
to slip a long 'drive through the de- 
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A Record of

Continuous News Service

For 44 Years

MAKES ATTEMPT TO KNIFE THIE TECI-I

Official
Undergraduate News Organ

of Technology

COLONEL HAYDEN
EMPHASIZES NEED

OF DORMITORIES I
Urges Classes to Give Separate

Units and Solve Problem
Within a Year

NOTED SPEAKERS PRESENT

FIRST APPEARANCE
BEFORE INSTITUTE
ALUMNI AUDIENCE

Dorr One of Nine Speakers
To Address Phantom

Radio Dinner

PROGRAM AT WALKER

Appearing for the first time before
a Technology audience, George East-
man, founder of the Eastman Kodak
Company and donor of large sums to
various colleges including several mil
lions to the Institute, will deliver au
address from Rochester, New York, as
part of the program of the Phantom
Radio Dinner January 19.

Although asked to address Alumni
meetings nearly every year since
1916. Mr. Eastman has never yet done
so, nor has he appeared before any
kind of Techlnology audience. He has
always showvn great interest in the
Institute however, as evidenced by the
many gifts which he has made.

Nine Speakers On Program
Mr. Eastman's gifts to the Institute

totaled $10,700,000 up to 1924, at which
time he nlade another donation known
as the Eastman Contract, under which
Technology will eventually receive
more than $19,000,000. The latest gift
was in the form of stock in the East-
rnan Kodak Company and other se-

Mr. Eastman's appearance on the
program of the Phantom dinner swells
the list to more than nine noted speak-
ers from New York, Rochester. Bos-
ton and Washington. One or two
other men. their names not yet an-
nounced, will also speak from Ro-
chester.

Forty Alumni dinners will be held
simultaneously in cities throughout
the United States on the evening of
January 19, and at each of these a!
fairs will be heard the speeche's and en-
tertainmenst features broadcasted from
the four main cities. The stations
that will broadcast the whole program
are WJ3Z, Boston and Sprinfield;

(Continued on Page 4)

TICKET SALE BEGINS
FOR CLUBS' CONCERT

'Tickets for the undergraduate con-
cert of the Musical Cilubs, which is to
be held on the night of the All Tech-
nology Phantom Dinner in Walker
Memorial, will be on sale today and
all week from 12 to 2 in the main
lobby. The price is fifty cents.

In addition to the program, which
will be the same as that presented at
the Christmlas Concert, Technology
songs will be sung by the audience.
Light refreshments will be served,
the charge being included in the ad-
mission price.

VOO DOO TO APPEAR
ON SALE TOMORROW

Voo Doo will appear on the stands
tomorrow morning with the "After
Christmas Number." This issue wil
include "The New Year's Ball" and a
feature article promised as a sur-
prise.

Posters are to be distributed this
morning advertising this issue and de-
scribing in more detail the feature
article. As they wish the feature to
be a complete surprise the Manage-
ment of Voo Doo would not divulge
the nature of its subject.

CALENDAR
Tuesday January 12

a: 00-Christian Science Society meeting,
room 4 -132.

5:00--Outing Club meeting, Faculty Din-
ing room, Walker.

6:00-T'Lech Boa~t Club crew dinner, Walk-
er Grill ;7oor.

Wednesday, January 13
8:00-Chemical Society Smoker, North

Hall, Walker.
8:00-Reserve Officers meeting, Faculty

Room, Walker.
Friday, January 15

6:30-MFculty Club Dinner, Faculty Din-
ing Room.

8:00-Faculty Club Dance, Main Hall,
Walker.

8:00-Tech Boat Club Dance, Faculty
Room and North Hall, Walker.

Saturday, January 16
12:00-Tech Women's Club luncheon

meeting, North Hall, Walker.

Hockey Team Gets First Victory of
Season By 3-0 Win Over Aggies
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FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative

Over 30 years on the market

MILLER DRUG CO. I
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Is all very well in a popular song.
But in Goodtime land, you en-
joy a background of population
that is having a happy time, too.
That's one reason smart people
love to do their dining and danc-
ing at the Egyptian Room of the
Brunswick.
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SIMAPLEX(
Simplex Wires and Cables, imnulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
country. .

SLEXWIRE &CABLE@
-01. D~V~NSIE~I~E~E~ST. ~BOuacturers
201 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON
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After s'aving-sue, positive
all-day face comfort

T~ALCS dry the skin. Williams Aqua Velva is a
1 liquid preparation for after-shaving use which

conserves the skin's natural moisture. Wind and
weather cannot hurt the face protected by it. By
the makers of Williams Shaving Cream. Big 5-ounce-
bottle 50c, at all dealers'.
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MINING SOCIETY
I HEARS GO0DALE
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STANDARD WAVES FOR
THE RADIO AMATEURS

(Continued from Page 1)
tinue until 10:30.

Officers of the Radio Society expect
that these tests will be of considerable
importance to radio amateurs through-
out the country as they were an-
nounceda in the January issue of
"QST" which is the national maga-
zine of the American. Radio Relay
League .

The Radio Society has been Assist-
ed in off erin,- this service through Vie
use of standard wave apparatus be-
longing to thle co mmuslnic ati ons labor a
tory of the Institute. Eacll signal In
th~e test will be adjusted to the exact
frequency desired and then that fre-
quency will be announced as sent so
that an accuracy of 0.2 of 1% or bet-
ter is expected.
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GATHER YE ALM TO

Beacon
Rathskeller

7M2 BEACON STREET

SPECIAL LUNCHEONS and
. BLUE PLATE DINNERS

Cozy Booths-Excellent Cuisine
Dancing
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Friday January 8 1926-

Grover will take care of the 100
yard dash in fine style. Tle as almost
unbeatable in this event and B. U.
will have to have an exceedingly
speedy swimmer to beat him. Brown
will likely b7e mated with him.

Puschin and Paul Johnson are both
fast men il the breast stroke and they
will take the water foi the Cardinal
and Gray tomorrow night.

There are six men who are eligible
to swim on the relay team, Kelsey,
Brown, Grover, R. Johnson, ,Walworth,
and B3arlow. The four who will be
lpicked will depend on what the score
is aft the time. Coach Deane says thal
if the relay points are not needed to
win the meet, he will race the fou r
slowest mell.

FACULTY R ESERVE
OFFICERS TO MJEET]

Major C. H. Bandholtz of the Mil- 
itary Scienlce Departmenet will discuss I
"Recent Developments of the Machine
Gun" at a meeting of the members of}
th e M. I. T. Chapter, No. 9, of Reserve I
Officers, to be held next Wednesday 
evening, January 13, in the Faculty
Room W~alk~er. This is the annual

Apex Mining Law Subject
Discussion Last Night

In Walker

of

G. W. Goodale '75, mining and con-
sulting engineer,. was the speaker at
the meeting of the Mining Engineer-
ing. Society of Technology last.night in
the 'West Lounge of Walker. W. H.
Callahan '26, president of the Society
was in charge of the gathering.

Mining laws and the efforts to en-
Iforce them and the difficulty of get-
ting court decisions, particularly in the
Western states, was the subject dis-
cussed. Mr. Goodale was the mana-
_ ee of a large mine in Montana during
the period between 1900 and 1909. He
(simd the large corporations were con-
stantly harassed by small enterprisers
who purchased small parcels of land,
a n d from these vantage points took
-Ivnnrfre e rnf flt a Ad n Miro inPr n T .n T

meeting at wvilich officers are elected }awvlantole oi Lne wth-tpe oining re w-
and other business is conducted. and stole millions worth of ore. The

I law states that the discoverer of a
This organizationl is composed of ! vein has the full rights to it thoughi

the Institiite professors and instruce it may run under the land owned by
tors who are reserve officers in the ,thels. The law originated in Cali-
U. S. Arimy or Navy. There are a roil,, j, ere the veins have a very
total of thirty members. 'I, e te ishaveave

In the Montana dist ict, however-.
t.he veins have slight dip and the slips

-no ncenel. . nd crisscrossing cause a great dealannouncements of difficulty in the exact determination
f or ownership. Large corporations

-often resorted to actual warfare and

INHERESd
SUPPER,
"aCES , t 

A,

\ THE POPULATION!['S
ONLY TWO"'-

: anything from pick-handles to dywi
Imite. were used, to prove the owner-
ship, stated Mr. Go.odale. After a time
the great firms saw that their warlike
nImethods cost too much and they re-
sorted to the courts. While awaiting
I 1or decisions, individuals frequently
pIurchased land close to the land il
dispute and took great quantities of
the valuable ore away by right of the
-vpex; law.

Mr. Goodale told a number of slo-
: ies of his work in the 'Western states
and of the old methods used in min-
ing, and the way that business and
lab~or

TRACK MEET TICKETS

All those wisihing tickets for the
B. A. A. Indoor Track. Meet, February
6, should apply to the track manage- I
ment at the Track House.

TECH SHOW CAST

Rehearsal, Thursday at 4:00, ant
Saturday at 3:30, both in North Hall,
Walker.

TECH SHOW CHORUS

Rehearsal, Saturday at 1:30, in
North Hall, Walker.

FRESHMAN RIFLE TEAM

Matches are scheduled each week
for the rest of thle season. All mem-
bers of the team are u~rged to be
present' both Mondray and Tuesday,
of each week. Next week's match
is against Worcester Tech.

B. A. A. GAM ES 

Through the courtesy of Mr. Al-1
bert Geiger, M. I. T. '95, a section
has been reserved-for Tech men and
tiskets can be obtained from Major
F. H. Briggs, 10 Irigrh Street, Boston.
The price is $84.40 each. Applica- 
tionls should be made preferably byI
niail, with remlittanlce, llot later than!
February 2nld.|

CROSS COU NTRYI

Pictures of tile Varsity -and Fr-esh- 
mlen Cross Country teams will be
taken at Notman's. Studio, Harvard
Square, onl Tuesday, Jan. 12, at S:30
A. M. The following nien wtill report
with track Unifor ms; Varsity:
Rooney, Hooper, Akereley, Chute,
Rick, Kirwvin, H1. B. Smnith, and Ost-
horg. Fresh~men: 'McClintock, Wor-
then", Burgress, Hallahlan, Payson,
Walter s, Horwvitz, andl Sullivan.

There will be a meeting of the
leers of the Chemical Society
oom 3-312, tonight at 5 o'clock.

of-
in

T. C. A. PLEDGES

Men iiot having redleemed their
I A. Drive pledges ale requested
o so at once in room 7, Walker.

'1'.
to

CREW DINNER

The Technology Boat Club will
hold an open dinner for upper class
crew men at 6 P. M. Tuesday ill
Walker Memorial.

VARSITY BASKETBALL

The followving men will meet iin
WTlalker at 6:15 Saturday, January 9,
for the Lowell gamne: Forrester,
H-Iinclk, Meyer, Biehle, Estes, Innera,
slky, Mock, Steaveiis, Gerst.

FRESHMEN BASKETBALL

The following men will meet in
I-langar at 4: 10 P. MI. Friday to go
oii Salem trip: Allen, Brockelman,
Conti, Dame, Jolinson, MicClintock,
Seron, Faudree.

Cambridge 39, Massachuste'tts
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TECH MEN RECEIVE
MENTION FOR WORK

The fourth meeting of the conjunc-
tive jury from the Boston Architec-
tural Club, Harvard and Technology,
was held at Rogers last week for the
purpose of judging the two best sketch
problems. The jury consisted of Mr.
Larsen, chairmen, Mr. Clapp and Mr.
Perry from the B. A. C., Professors
Haff ner and Humphreys from Harvard,
and Professor Carlu and Mr, Gunther
from Technology. In the sketch prob-
lem, "A Pedestal for An Equestrian
Statue," L. N. Zaitzevsky '26 of Tech-
nology was awarded "First Mention."
In the three-week problem entitled "A
Memorial Monument," the following
l eceived "First Mention Placed": R.
(:. Dean '26, L. Pirola '26, and L. N.
Zaitzevsky '26 of Technology and Stone
of Harvard.

SWIMMERS CONFIDENY,
OF SCUTTLING B.'. U.

(Continued from Page 1)

IN ednesday night and so drew the call
over B3ronln.

Whitey Woods Ineligible
TI here will be no 440 yard swim on

ho plr'ogram, the 220 yard swim being

-itb-tiutted for this event. Captain
hi %( is and X(,ay are the Technology en-

t·i. > for this distance and this race
I;is Ball to cause heart failure in the

Ihie'leehers.

Stock in the Engineer diving squad
lo,,! ;- dirop at the announcement that
\w llitey WToods is ineligible. There
·1;·I :l to other possibilities, Brown,
llip- l sis? and Keay and two men will
he picked from these to do the div-

1'-l0)h Johnson is expected to carry
oo1 t he backstroke honors. He was
(!l-oclihu at 1 min. 24.1 sec. in the 100-
!;1rd (dinstance Wednesday night, which
is X ery good time. This was in a
1'r( alk race between Ralph and Paul,
'johnson, Paul. swimming breast
strokve. Against fast backstroke com-
1)+tiion R~alph should do better than

sin!,. Bridges defeated Lame in a trial
N'.od~nesdlay night and so earned the
rig1Lt to be the second swimmer in the
l)acltstroke. His time was 1 min. 25

Notices and Ai
AUTOMOBILE

ACCESSORIES and SUPPINES

MILIERb TIRES

special discount to students

FRANK FORD CO.
1266 BOYLISTON STREET

Student Representative
R. W. DENNIS '26

Locker No. 4715, Blde. 2
Open Evenings-Mr.. Dennis will
deliver supplies at the Institute

OFFICIAL
FRESHMEN

Substituting boxing for Physical
Training, sign up in Mr. McCarthy's
office today.

UNDERGRADUATE:
DORM DANCE

There will be an informal Dorm
IDance in the main hall, Walker, to-
night from 8 to 12.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
SELECTED GRADES

Anthracite and
Bituminous

COAL
Burton-Furber Coal Co.

50 Congress Street

BEACHI 8130
.... and remember
FOR GO)OD FOOD'

The Palace
IS SUPREM1E

In the heart of the theatrical
district

Tremont and Stuart
BOSTON

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, .31assachusetts

THE MASSACHIJSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers Courses, each of four years' dura-
tion, -ill Civil, Mlechanical and Electrical Engineerili,, Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering:
Mining Engineering and Metallurgy and Geology; Areihitecture and Architectural Engineering; Chem-
istry, Chemical Enxgineering and Electrochemical nl>-ineering; Biology and Public Health and Sanitary
and Municipal Elngineering; Mathematics, Physics, General Science and General Engineering; and in
Enlgineering Administration. These courses lead to the degree of Bachelor of Science.

To be admitted to the first year class, applicants must have attained the age of seventeen years,
and must satisfactorily fulfill entrance requirements in Algebra, Plane and Solid Geometry, Trigo-
nometry, Physics, Chemistry, Englishi History and Frenlch or German and two units of elective sub-
jects. Ex~amlinations are reqviired in all subjects except Chemistry, History and the electives, the re-
quiremenlts for which are fulfilled by the presenltationl of satisfactory certificates. A division of these
entrance subjects between different examination periods is permitted.

Entranlce examlinations'are held at the Institute in, September. In June, applicants wrill be ex-
amnined by the College Entrance Examinationl Board in Boston, Newt York, Philadelphlia, Chicago and
many other cities in America and Europe. A circular stating times and places is issued in advance by
the College Board.

Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade, anid in general all applicallts pre-
senting s31tisfactoryr certificates showing wor-k done at another college corresponding to at least one
year's wvork at the Institute, are admitted, without examination, to such advanced standing as is war-
ranted by their previous training.,

Gradulate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science, Master in Architecture, Doctor of
PhilosophY, -Doctor of Science anid Doctor of Public Healthl are als'o offered. Special Research Labora-
tories of Pllysical Chemlistry, Organio Chemistry, Orgallic Chemistry, Applied Chemistry and Scienee
have been established.

Correspondence should be addressed to the Institute of Technology.
PUBLICATIONS

Catalol-ue: Bulletins of General Information, Summer Session, and Graduate Study and Re-
search; and the Report of the President and Treasurer.

Any of the above named publications will be mailed free on, application.

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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EASTMAN TO TALK AT RADIO DINNER

500 A ttend A nnual A lumni Banquet Ott Saturd ay
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sion of Industrial Co-operation and Re-
search he will describe the exact type
of opportunities which are available
to graduates of the Institute.

It will be pointed out at the lec-
ture that there is a great field for
research workers in he industries of
today although "the nunaber of men
going into pure research must of nec-
essity be less than the number of en-
,ineers. There need be only one

pioneer to a whole army of travellers,"'
said the professor.

Professor E. F. Miller '86 will de-
liver the other lecture, and his talk
will center on the engineering courses.
The purpose of having the profes-
slonal courses discussed in but two
lecturers instead of a long series is
to give all fr~esmen the chance to hear
the courses, discussed and to allow the
men to attend the lectures without
sacrifice of too ma-ny hours.

I

COLONEL HAYDEN
EMPHASIZES NEED

OF DORMITORIES
Urges Classes to Give Separate

Units and Solve Problem
Within a Year

NOTED SPEAKERS PRESENT
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Voo Doo's Criticism

Refuted by The Tech

In the January, "New Year"
number of Technology's comic
magazine, Voo Doo, appearing
tomorrow THE TECH has been
subjected to criticism and bur-
lesque. In the insert of this is-
sue a copy of the burlesque is
printed. On the edit page, a
copy of Voo Doo's "Criticism
Concerning our 'Official Under-
graduate News Organ' " will be
found. An editorial refuting

Approximately 500 Alumni attend- founs An a rguting
ing the annual banquet of the Tech- and accurate statistics running
nology Alumni Association last Satur- over the entire volume is also
day evening at the Chamber of Com- printed on page two.
merce Building heard Colonel Charles
Hayden '90, president of the Associa-
tion and chairman of the banquet,
speak in convincing terms concerning A L E. E Student
the need for more dormitories at the
Institute. He said he felt sure that rs A
not only would his class, the class of Convention To Be
'90, give one unit to start Alumni ac-
tion, but that the whole dormitory Held A t Institure
problem would be settled one year
from now.

Other speakers at the banquet were Schools of Northeast Section
President S. W. Stratton, Dwight W.
Morrow, member of the firm of J. P. To Send Oelegates for
Morgan and Comipany; and Dr. Spring Meeting
Charles H. Herty, president of the:
Synthetic Chemical Manufacturers' As- I Stewart John '26 has been asked
sociation. sociation. ~~~to accept the chairmanship of the

Dr. Stratton told of the advances Committee charranship of the
being made in engineering at the InC
stitute and went through the list of
courses, discussing the new forms of
engineering, being developed in each
department. He spoke of the new
course in Building Construction to be
offered next year.

He next pointed out that changes
should be made in entrance require-
ments at Technology. "I feel that we
ought to pay more attention to the
selection of our raw material. It is

(Continued on Page 4)

Student Convention of the A. I. E. E.
,which is to be held at the Institute
during the last A2 April or the first
of May.

'This convention is to be a one day
meeting of representatives from
the student bodies of the schools of

. the northeastern section. It is planned
, to have each of the schools represent-
ed at the meeting send a student pa-
per chosen by competition at each
school, and three papers will be read
at the meeting in the morning. In the
afternoon it is likely that there will
be several trips, including visits to
two or three power and industrial
plants and a trip through the Insti-
tute power plant. This includes a
visit to the power house, the sub-sta-
tion, the Electrical Engineering De-
partment, and the dynamo laboratory.

At the dinner in the evening, there
will be speakers of note including Mr.
R. J. Doherty of the General Electric
Company and possibly Michael Pupin.
president of the A. I. E. E. During
the dinner the prize winning student
paper will be read and a prize award.
ed the author. This paper will be
published in the Tech Engineering
News.

CHEMIST DISCUSSES
VITAMIN EXPERIMENT

Dr. Arthur D. Holmes and Miss
Blanche 0. Berry Read

Papers Friday

Dr. Arthur D. Holmes, chief chem
ist of the E. L. Patch CDompany,.dis.
cussed the subject of vitamins at a
meeting of the Northeastern section
of the American Chemical Society in
North Hall, Walker, last Friday eve-
ning.

Dr. Holmes' paper "Modern Cod
Liver Oil as a Source of Five Soluble
Vitamins" embodied an account of
researches conducted by himself. In
this the conclusion was reached that
cod liver oil contains vitamin A -in
amounts great enough to be detect-
ed by its effect on animals. Many
of Dr. Holmes' experiments were on
rats for which Dr. Holmes has de-
veloped a new type cage in which
a bachelor rat or a pair of rats are
kept, allowing a more accurate check
to be kept of the food eaten by each
rat than the old way of keeping a
family of rats in one cage. Lantern
slides were showm to illustrate the
results of Dr. Holmes' work.

Miss Blanche 0. Berry of the Drug
and Chemical Division of the Depart-
ment of Public Utilities of Massachu-
setts read a paper on "Copper Con-
tents of Distilled Liquor on Sale in
Massachusetts." This paper, which
gave an account of Miss Berry's own
researches, reached no definite con-
clusions.

George Eastman

Rough Ice Prevents Accurate
Shooting and Hinders

Good Teamwork

Technology's puckchasing sextet de
cisively trounced Massachusetts Agri-
cultural College by a 3-0 score on the
latter's home rink Saturday afternoon.
In spite of the stormy weather, a large
number turned out to see the home
team play its first game of the season.

Accurate shooting and team play
was more or less broken up by the
roughness of the ice but there were
nevertheless many brilliant plays
and shots that filled the game with
thrills from start to finish. For two
periods the Engineers heldl the Farm-
ers helpless, but in the final stanza the
Aggies displaying a stiff front and, tak-
ing the aggressive for the first time
kept the disk almost entirely down at
the Technology end of the field.

Two Goals in Second Period

fense and goal for the first tally. It
was a perfectly placed shot and the
goalie was almost helpless to stop it.

No other score occurred in the firsL
session, but the Cambridge outfit
threatened several times. Early in
the second period Berkeley broke
through the forwards and secondary
defense, and cleverly outwitted Gal-
anie at the cage, although the latter
sprawled in front of the net in a des-
perate effort to prevent a score. Dur-
ing the last few minutes of this
period Freeman repeated 'Berkeley's
performance and smashed through the
final marker of the game.

M. A. C. Fails to Score
Palmer, who was sent dn to relieve

goal guard Galanie, proved himself to
,be very adept with the stick and had
no trouble hi turning aside the Engi-
neer drives for the remainder of the
af ternoo-n. In the final frame, the
_kmherstt team displayed unusual formi,
keeping the rubber at the opposite end
of the rink almost all the time. The
vital punch was lacking however and
the home team was shut out.

Captain Moberg on the offense and
Potter and Frese on the defense were
the outstanding stars for M. A. C.
For Technology, Berkeley and Weiss-
ner, in the forward positions, and
Crandall on the defense, played ex-
cellent hockey. The victory was Tech-
nology's first of the year.

For seven minutes the two teams
battled, with neither side displaying a
very great advantage over the other.
When the period was half over, Weiss-
ner broke through the forward line,
to slip a long drive through the de-

FRESHMAN TALK WILL
BE GIVEN THURSDAY

Professor Norton Will Lecture
On "Choosing a Course"

"Choosing a Course" will be the
topic of each of the next two fresh-
man lectures. Professor C. L. Nor-
ton '93 will give the first of the two
talks on Thursday at 4 o'clock in
r oom 10-250.

Professor Norton is head of the De-
partment of Physics and Director of
the Research Laboratory of Industrial
Physics. He will discuss the scientific
courses at the Institute, Physics,
Chemistry, Biology, Geology, and Gen-
eral Science.

He will tell of the work of these
courses and the future which they
open up to the student. Drawing on
his experience as director of the Divi-

VOO DOO
A Record of 

Continuous News Service

For 44 Years

MAKES ATTEMPT TO ]KNIFE THE TECH

Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of Technology

FIRST APPEARANCE
BEFORE INSTITUTE
ALUMNI AUDIENCE

Dorr One of Nine Speakers
To Address Phantom

Radio Dinner

PROGRAM AT WALKER

Appearing for the first time before
a Technology audience, George East-
man, founder of the Eastman Kodak
Company and donor of large sums to
various colleges including several mil-
lions to the Institute, will deliver an
address from Rochester, New York, as
part of the program of the Phantom
Radio Dinner January 19.

Although asked to address Alumni
meetings nearly every year since
1916. Mr. Eastman has never yet done
so, nor has he appeared before any
kind of Technology audience. He has
always shown great interest in the
Institute however, as evidenced by the
many gifts which he has made.

Nine Speakers On Program
Mr. Eastman's gifts to the Institute

totaled $10,700,000 up to 1924, at which
time he made another donation known
as the Eastman Contract, under which
Technology will eventually receive
more than $19,000,000. The latest gift
was in the form of stock in the East-
mnan Kiodak Company and other se-
euiritiee.

Mr. Eastrman's appearance on the
program of the Phantom dinner swells
the list to more than nine noted speak-
ers from New York, Rochester. Bos-
ton and Washington. One or two
-other men. their names not yet an-
nounced, will also speak from Ro-
chester.

Forty Alumni dinners will be heMi
simultaneously in cities throughout
the United States on the evening of
January 19, and at each of these af-
fairs will be heard the speeches and en-
tertainmenst features broadcasted from
the four main cities. The stations
that will broadcast the whole program
are VV-,Z, Boston and Sprinfield;

(Continued on Page 4)

TICKET SALE BEGINS
FOR CLUBS' CONCERT

'Tickets for the undergraduate con-
cert of the Musical Clubs, which is to
be held on the night of the All Tech-
nology Phantom Dinner in Walker
Memorial, will be on sale today and
all week from 12 to 2 in the main
lobby. The price is fifty cents.

In addition to the program, which
will be the same as that presented at
the I0hristmias lConcert, Technology
songs will be sung by the audience.
Light refreshments will be served,
the charge being included in the ad-
mission price.

VOO lDOO TO APPEAR
ON SALE TOMORROW

Voo Doo will appear on the stands
tomorrow morning with the "After
Christmas Num'ber." This issue wil.
include "The New Year's Ball" and a
feature article promised as a sur-
prise.

Posters are to be distributed this
morning advertising this issue and de-
scribing in more detail the feature
article. As they wish the feature to
he a conlplelte surprise the Manage-

ment of lroo Do-o would not divulge
tle nature of its subject.

CALENDAR
Tuesday January 12

5:aO-Christian Science Society meeting,
room 4-132.

a:00--Outing Club meeting, Faculty Din-
ing room, Walker.

6:00-Tech Boat Club crew dinner, Walk-
er Grill Room.

Wednesday, January 13
8:00-Chemical Society Smoker, North

Hall, Walker.
8:00-Reserve Officers meeting, Faculty

Room, Walker.
Friday, January 15

6:30-Faculty club Dinner, Faculty Din-
ing Room.

8:00-Faculty Club Dance, Main Hall,
Walker.

8:00-Tech Boat Club Dance, Faculty
Room and North Hall, Walker.

Saturday, January 16
12:00-Tech Women's Club luncheon

meeting, North Hall, Walker.

Hockey Team Gets First Victory of
Season By 3-0 Win Over Aggies

ALDRED LECTURER
TALKS TO SENIORS

The Essentials of Success Are
Deseribetd by Graduate

Of Technology

Advice in abundance was given lt.
the Seniors and Graduate students by
WV. H. Bassett '91 in the Aldred Lec-
ture held last Friday in 10-250. The
topic on which Mr. Bassett spoke was
"The Trained Man in Industry."

Mr. Bassett opened his lecture with
a breief historical sketch of the trained
man in industry. About fifty years
ago the trained man was practically
unknown in manufacturing concerns.
<'The early graduates of Technology,"
to quote the speaker, "were pioneers
in this field. Trained men were un-
successful because they did not know
industry, and industry did not know
them." The organization of the elec-
trical industry, which required exact
specifications, convinced manufactur-
ers that specialists were needed to
produce this type of product.

Experience is Necessary
The young man who enters the en-

gineering profession, often misses his
opportunities. It is often beneficial
to try out all departments in the con-
cern in which one is employed. The
knowledge that one derives from ex-
perience is ten times more valuable
than a technical education, although
both are necessary -to make a man a
complete success. The technical man
must know the language of the peo-
lxle to whom he presents his reports.
and he must know men. -Mr. Bassett
suggests that a course in psychology
the given at the Institute expressly for
I.his purpose. There is always plenty
o~f opportunities for trained men who
can talk and who can handle men.

Largest Concern in America
A brief account of American Brass

Company followed, where trained:men
in various fields are employed. This
Company distributes over one third
of all the copper used in this country.
A large amount of research in metal-
Itirgy is carried on in the lalsoratories
of this concern. lEverythdng is under
complete scientific controL
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all other Institute activities.

long and drawn out; or short, plump
brunettes in Triple E. Perhaps big
blue eyes might put a man in enougl)
of a haze to pass a final in chemistry,
or brown eyes cause one to sleep
peacefully through a physics lecture.
Picture the modern knight donning
his raccoon armor, mounting his firy
Ford, and tying his lady's handker-
chief around his watch chain, going
forth to hit a math quiz.

Seniors will please form in line be-
ihind the Lounger to apply for this
topic as a thesis.

LIntercollegiates
- s -~~~~~~~~~~

1. ---

j ~ ~ ~ ~ - -

The
Fraternities

Cliub
A Club for College Men

397 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston

Daily Luncheon and Dinners
Served in the Grill

Grfll open evemin~gs-7. p.m.
to 2 a. m.

Accommodations for Ouaterity 
and Club Banquets

Watch for opening of Dining
Boom and Ballroomn

A few rooms still available

Kenmore 6880
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No. Insertions No. Inches oat AvSerage Front Page
Subject on Front Page Front Page Space per Issue

-M usical C lubs ............. ,14.................................................................1 97.00 6.06
Athletics ................................................................................................. 9 86.50 5.41
T. E. A. .................................... ........... ,,......................... 4 27.75 1.73
T echnique . .................................... .. .................................. 3 13.00 0.81
Tech Show ,.... . ................................ ...... ... .................. ............ 1 10.60 0.65
Voo Doo ................................................................. .... 0 0.00 0.00
Lectures and Addresses (Including Aldred Lectures) ...................................................... 52 272/.50 17.00
T otal num ber of inches on front page per issue ................................................... --.--...................................................................................... 75
Percenltagt of total space devot-_ d to athletics and activities ..................................................................... 19.5%

T~hc above statistics show that, exclusive of Aldred Lectures, 272.5 inches of space were devoted to lectures and addresses, while
athletics and activities received only 234.75 inches. Although the third Page of Thte Tech is almost entirely given over to athletics we have
stated our' reasons for considering that they should receive more front-page publicity. We emphasize the fact that while the large news-
papers run only occasional front-page athletic news, The Tech is a college publication. Did it contain local, national, and international news,
its present policy *vould be justified. If we hope to inculcate Tech spirit we must begin by concentrating upon athletics, and this can only
be done through l eal cooperation from lThe Trech.

It is obvious that activities have received insufficient publicity fromn Thle Tech: moreover, space has been accorded them on a de-
plorably partisan basis.- We do not decry the fact that the Musical Club has fared so well--wve congratulate them upon it t Would that
such fair treatment has been given the others. Ate consider our own case positively amusing, having received one inside-page article in
these sixteen issues! It may be argued that the activities have little current newvs of importance or interest. W~hy then do we hear such
continual compla ints from publicity rnanagers regarding the insufficient space they receive? Activities at Technology are hardly in that
superlative condition where they may sit bacl; and ignore one another and the undergraduate world at large. Only by keeping them-
selves continually before the students can they arouse the interest necessary to insure sufficient candidates and a desirable sale of the
products they have to offer. The Tech should regard them in the light of wvorthy contemporaries rather than rivals. Styling themselves
as they do, the "Official Undergraduate Newvs Organ of Technology," they should feel obligated to offer helpful and willing cooperation
instead of fostering petty grudges and continually repeating, "It is our oven paper-we can do wvhat wve wvant 'with it." Thle Tech has

taken advantage of the fact that activities ale largely dependent upon it for publicity. The other activities have enjoyed the unpleasant
Position of catering to Thbe Tech for assistance, and have not dared to voice protests wvhen they were Justified. :While a_ certain amount
of this unavoidable the present conditions are too exaggerated.

The publicity received by other activities has been not only inadequate, but inaccurate. Their submitted articles often are rewritten

to the point of submerging or mis-stating their desired subject content. (WVere wve at liberty we could cite concrete examples of this.)

Sometimes they are not published at all. A flagrantly outstanding example of this wvas the wvrite-up announcing the Tufts and Brown

basket-ball games (submitted by the Athletic Association) which never appeared in Tile Techl. In all probablifty this would have been

the most important news column in The TechL's issue of December 18. Such perpetual excuses as "New night editor on the job," carry

very little weight. The Managing Board is responsible for the content of their issue.

We cite as a, minor example of partisanship, what practically amounted to a recent insult to ourselves. On December 9 a com-

munication appeared headed "Musical Club versus Voo Doo"-placing it in the light of a challenge. We personally requested that our

reply be printed in the next issue, and instead of it there appeared a lengthy tirade by Guillermo Zuloaga '27 (whose name we have good-

na~taredly referred to the Ku Klux Klan). T~his meaningless jargon amounted to Mr. Zuloaga's uncomplimentary impressions of the Insti-

tute, and the solely featured item was a ''crack" at Phosphorous. Being thoroughly disgusted, wve then requested that our communi-

cation be not used. With characteristic lael; of courtesy the editors ran it in their next issue ! Such episodes are trivial, but se ve as

excellent illustrations. 
The editorial policies of The Tech, moreover, have met with considerable disapproval in undergraduate circles. As the "O.0 cal

News Organ of Technology," The Tech's editorials should reflect undergraduate opinion in such matters, at least, which are of curren

controversy (i.e. Rushing Rules). We questioned the wlgdom of attacking the Institute's publicity and of descending so violently upon

"The blurping activity fellers."

A burlesque of Tote Tech appears in the subsequent pages of this issue. W e have used thlis to illustrate, in exaggerated form, the
points of our editorial, and trust that its contents wvill not be taken too seriously.

I

V'oo 000 with obvious care chose sixteen issues wherein -they
received the least publicity. That their statistics mean nothing
is evident from a comparison of the above with theirs. Activities ancl
athletics have lbeceiveel a total of 5109 inches as compared to 429
given to lectures all told. On the front page athletics and activities
receiv ed 1196.75; lectures 412. Thus has space for this entire, volumre
of THE TECH been distributed. Contrast them to the amounts
pre~sentedl by }too Doo based on a picked group of issues.

The statement that we have been partisan in the allotrrent, of
news is a lie. The Managing Boardl went to members of its staff
who wrv e totally unaware of this controversy and asked them
whether they hadl observed any pl efer ence given to any activity.
Their answer was emphatically in the negative. In respect to the
small ,amtounlt of: rrentioll given Voo Doo, wve ask this injured activity
what the y have accomplished to deserve publicity ? They have
writheld stories of their banquets, and they have been sescretivec about
their work. 2urthermore, we have reviewed their issues ill coopera-
tion w~itll their publicity depar'tm~ent. TheCse r'eviCews have been
printed -upon the editorial page where it is fitting and proper that
reviews should appear. We have attempted to reCview 110 other'
publication, and in these particular reviews of Voo Doo, eve ha~ve
sevelcal titles compromised ollr honesty and our policy b~y * Illing
the'comlic g-ood -x~,llenl in truth it wvas mediocre. W~e illllstrate mainly
with Vroo Doo because wie feel that the magazine is voicing an ill-
conceived prejudice of their owen rather than a g~eneral feeling among
activities. The inference that the Musical Clubs llave been shown
partiality is ludicrous. In the first place their management is suf-
ficiently oI1 its job to initiate properly their publicity. In the -see-
ond place, with their numerous concerts and tllcir new plans they
have z-<lar ranted the publicity that has been given theml at the
expense of someC of the other activities. It catl also be said that ac-
tivity publicity in this publication is largel]y depenldenlt Osou the
work of their publicity departments, and in the mslain these or-
ganizaltionls alrc sporatic, non-cooperative, and belated.

Ill editorial after editorial Nve have continlually stat(!(l our policy
of boosting undergr aduate aftfairs. At the beginnlinzg ofi this year
we stated our' purpose to this effecet. We bave verve definitely- at-
tempted to point oulr news in this direction.' I'V printed a series of
editorials onl the front page pointing out the exprYessed needs of all
the actvrities in rocrard to men. We have censored all mention of
"cyclic depression," the discussion of which w~as rife last year. What
we have not done and still refuse to do despite the recommendations of
ourl contemporary is to makes of ourselves all activity bulletin board
or cl lio D9oo publicity organization. Our news and editorial pro-
cedure is controlled by the dictates ofE journalistic practice as best
fie knowe them. We have attempted to keep in the field of fresh
and stimulating discussion in our editorials; absolutely refusing to
write tirades against walking on the grass, phlillipics on class spirit,
and ecelamations flattering the college comic. In short, we have conl-
ceived a college newspaper as having a function, aside from its
nalturahl jouniallistic service, of giving its men practice in journalism.
V00 Doo wrould have us be their subsidiary and expects us to hold the
Sauie opiliolls they an~d the organizations they belong to hold. We
have not done this, and they have lost their heads in the dunder-
headed explosion of loutish spleen.

So to the suggestions made by Voo Doo we shall not pay the
slightest attention. They are based on prejudice, bias, guile, and
mis-information. Legitimate suggestions we would welcome when,
presented straightforwardly in the proper manner and at the proper
place. It is lamentable that Voo Doo has chosen other maeans.
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(The editorial Voo Doo is expected to pub.ih

CONCERNING "OUR OFFICIAL UNDERGRADUATE NEWS ORGAN"'
A Rcord of

fr44 Years
CktnOU8

It is a loathsome thing to criticise for the sake of criticism, or to use this as an outlet for one's emotions. To criticise a. friend la
extremely difficult, if one desires not to antagonize him to the point of enmity. With these principles in mind, however, we Shave a few
complaints and suggestions to present to the Managing Board of The Tech. In t~he, first place, be it quite understood -that we do' not
question their competence as editors, and that we appreciate, to a certain extent, the many difficulties confronting them: we are merely
attempting to voice a fairly wvide-spread feeling against several of their policies.

Organizations and individuals have been devoting considerable time to the development of our sadly lacking Tech spirit. T!he
cooperation that these worthies has-e received from The Tech lias been comparatixrely negligible. Inasmuch as we have no auditorium,
The Tcc11 represents our sole means of bringing such commendable propaganda to the direct attention of every student. The front page
of Th7e Tech generally constitutes what we would expect of the newspaper of a graduate school. The mnany and lengthy accounts of over-
scientific ]lectures and addresses, factory vrisits by certain courses, other course functions, professional society functions, news of the
Chess Teaml, etc., serve not only to give this impression to outsiders but to unconsciously impress itupon Technology as well. (Under-
stand that wve do advocate giving these events space-in other parts of the issue.) These items are of little interest to the majority of
readers. 'Were a, more considerable amount of this space devoted to athletics and. activitie~s, It would serve a dual purpose: the popular
impression that Tech is a "brain factory" would give wvay to an at least partial realization of Tech spirit; athletics and activities would
be materially bettered, both from the standpoint of interest and their number of candidates, and the standpoint of undergraduate financial
StlppOlt.

1%7'e are centering our attention upon the first page of The Tech because (1) this space carries the most weight with its readers, (2)
it is wvhat miost readers concentrate upon, (3) it is practically all that a hurried reader takes note of, (4) and because it contains nearly
all of the little space alloted to activities. We hav e tabulated the folowing information, taken from the sixteen representative issues of
The Tcch wfhich appeared between November 9 and December 14 inclusive.

The allotment of space in the
volume to date is as follows:

Front Page
Musical Clubs ............ 200
Tech Show ................. 187.5
Technique ..................... 32.5

Other Pages
63
49
37

7
73..5

3685

Total
263
236.5

69.5
77.75
98.5

4364 

128
52.5

248.5
429

In concluding, wve waish to present the following suggestions to the Managing Board of Thue Tech:

1. That the most important news be placed in the "feature" positions of the issue.
2'. That many of the articles which now appear on the front page be relegated to the rear in favor of more important news.
3. That an effort be made to cooperate with and help the other activities at the Institute, said cooperation to be on a nonpartisanT. E. N. .................................

VOO DOO ........................
Athletics ...........................
Lectures:

Aldred .....................
Frosh ...........................
Others ........................

Lecture Totals ...............

70.75
25

681

basis.
4. That their editorials reflect popular undergraduate opinion rather than the partiality of the editors towards one side of a subject.
5. That considerable discretion be used in regard to the printing of communications in "The Open Forum.-
6. That a more definite control be established throughout their organization, so that such excuses as "green man in charge of issue"

will not perpetually be given for inaccuracies, inissstatements, and the like.

We are honestly sorry to have been called upon to so severely criticise an Institute activity. Phosphorous strongly feels that, friendly
rivalry and "ragging" aside, the activities should have an honest desire to cooperate with and help one another. We trust that what
has been said will be taken in a constructive and not a destructive manner, and that it will result in the betterment of The Tech and

128
47

11.5
17

football team by burning down an
unoccupied fraternity house which
was to have been torn down in the
near future. By a prearranged plan,
about a thousand -students gathered,"
and fired the house, celebrating wiX
a series of wild-cat yells. The fi-e-
men who came were surrounded and
their hose wias taken from--fhem to
be turned on the husky fire fighters..
Wthen the police arrived they
weere given a hotter reception, so
that reserves with tear bombs were
sent for. The students were then
held off until the tear bombs gave
out when the policemen were Sur-
rounded and other students went to
fire some old wooden. bleachers.

The Lounger Ilever realized what all
inspiration he was to his fellows. At
least that is the only explanation he

can offer for the fact that all the
Atables in the main library, that group
of three -or four pests who cannot
study together without. a lot of loud
talking and joking, always come to
the table at which he happens to be.
As a suggestion, signs might be put 
up, "Children should be seen and no',

At a school near Bowdoin the stu.-
dents were asked to spell Bawdoin
in one of their essays. There wer-e
over a hundred incorrect variations
varying from "Beauden" and "Boiden"
to "B1odon."

At George Washington University
same scientists after experiments onl
the s~tuidents declared that our nightly
sleep is probably caused by intoxica-
tion. It is the result of storing up
poisons in the system during wake-
ful hours which tare destroyed by
sleep 'in the same way that the
drunkard be-comes detoxicated durineg
drunken sleep. The students were
kept awake sixty hours in which they
performed certain test acts. Their
blood was analysed and, had changed
in the same mnanner as, a drunkard's
but it wras restored to normal by a
short nap. These mnen also claim
that shleep, has not only length but
depth so that a person can by force
of ha.,biit obtain as much sleep in halt
the time.

After a week of undergraduate dis-
cusfsion, Yale voted overwhelmingly
to abolish the compulsory feature ofl
chapel. Tfwo days of balloting re-
sulted in a vote of 1681 for, 241
against. By a three to one majority
the Feaculty also expressed its dis-
approval of the institution. The vote
was quite representativve, for nearly
2,000 out of the 2,300 eligible under-
graduate voters expressed their opin-
ions. So eager were they to vote
that 33 men nullified the franchise
by voting twice.

STR EET
THEATRE

Eves. at 8: 20 Wed. and Sat.
Matinees, 2:20.

PATTERSON McNUTT presents

POOR N U T
With ELLIOTT NUGENT

"The best burlesque of College
Athletic Fervor I have seen in
years"-Prof William Lyons
Phelps (Yale University).

h eard."
* * * g *

Tche poets who sing of Beautiful Newv
Eingland, never tasted any of it cross
hi lct H-arvar d Bridge on a windy day.

The Lounlger notes with interest
, Il-it the officials of a certain univer.
sitye ill Slav Yorki have declared them
selves ill favor of students falling ill
lovf, w6hile they are still undergradii-
i tes. They claim that it keeps the
4 ' fldent nimao- interested in his work.

W~ha)t will wvoman's charm be aibl(-
lo (lo next? Now all that is needecT to
rnakl the plan a complete success, is
forl somne scientist to classify the dif-
feranlt types of girls. For instance,
tall thin blondes might give inspira.-
tioII in Applied-that subject beintg,

CASTLE SQARE: "Able's Irish Rose."
-The wiseacres said that it couldn't
last-but it has.

COLON IAL: "Stella Dallas."1-A -movie
from the drama, made famous by Mrs.
Leslie Carter.

COPLEY: "The Sport of Kings"-Ian
Hav's comedy of an English race track
starts the second lap.

H OL L IS: "The Poor N ut."1-A "nut, " a
freshwater Ohio college and relay race.

MAJESTIC: "Sweetheart Timne."-In-
cluding Nick; Lucas in a specialty act.

NEW PARK: Dark.
PLYMOUTrH: "Applesauce."1-Glorifying

Am erican slantguage.
REPERTORY- "Much Ado About Noth-

ing."-Mr. Jewvett as Benedick; the new
guest artist, Eve Walsh Hall, as Bea-
trice.

SHUBERiT: "aThe Student Prince."
The last week of the "Drinking Song,"
the "Serenade," "Deep in My.Heart,"
and DeWolf Hopper.

TREMONT: "No, No, Nannette"-Back
for a return engagement.

WILBUR: "Sky High."-Willie Howard
in a Londonese musical comedy

Northwestern University students f
celebrated the achievements of theirl
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VOO DOO TRIES A PUBLICITY STUNT

THE Vroo Doo appearing tomolrrow contains an editorial diatribe
T1against this publication and a-l tLttemptedl burlesque. In other
parts of this issue of THE TECH- wae have reproduced what we
understand to be. the contents of' their editorial and their burlesque
section. They have striven to showe that discrimination has affected
the allotment of our news space and partisanship has governed ou.r
editorial policy; i.e. , that Voo Don has been a suffering victim of
animosity, has been sinned againlst, and denied just and sufficient
mention.

Pointly, their complaint is only this: an expression of the sour-
headedness of the Voo Doo tribe. an explosion of pent-up bile based
upon morbidly imagined prerjudief aincd chauvinistic spirit in respect
to several organiaztuion~s which ive refrain from mentioning. We
feel we should bring answer to this polemic, not by virtue of its
good sense, but as a protest against its exereable tastes, its in-
accuracy, and the surreptitious~ness which characterized its incep-
tion. There are several metbods by which the affairs of the under-
graduate body are customa rily settled with dispatch and sense.
The Voo Doo management 'has utterly ignored,7 in fact purposely
avoided these methods, and chosen the less gentlemanly one of voicing
their spleen in a secretly gotten-tip issue. Fortunately this under-
handed procedure was anticipated, and we present herewith in
advance their attempt to set offf a journalistic bomb. Its premature
explosion will not detract from its value to the comic as a pub-
licity stunt but will exhibit some of the foolhardiness which char-
acterizes the methods of Voo Doo management.

The Facts About THE TECH

IHOLLIS

Play Directory

~PHONE AWAY HHERRICKr
2330 DU

- R-E 2331COPLEY S A - DL
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JOHN SPANG
QUALITY RADIO EQUJIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Phone Kenmore 0745

125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Boston

"First Tested-Then Sold"
-Dlscount to Tech Students-

i

Permanent Exhibit Shop 1

252 Abbott Bldg., Harvard Sq.

SCHILEHUBER'S
Self-Service Restaurant

277 Harvard St., Brookline, Mass.

Open until 12 P. M.
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Wrinninlg in but one event, the Fresh-
man swimming team was swamped by
the Malden High School natators Sat-
urday night in -the latter's pool 49 to
13. Turner was the only Engineer to
take a first place, the Malden school
boys outshining the BeaveTS in all
events except the plunge.

iEllsworth swam second to Baker
.of Malden and furnished the only sec-
ond place for Technology. Baker
proved the outstanding luminary of
the evening, winning two events and
swimming on the winning relay team.
He lowered his 100 yard dash record
set up Wednesday evening against
English High by 2-5 of a second.

Tufts tied for second in the breasi
-stroke and Lamb took third Inl both
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II1 th'e Hangar gym, Saturday, the
Cardinal and Gray basketeers soundly
trounced the visiting aggregation from
Lowell Textile -by an overwhelming
score of 48-26.

It w as a cleanly contested affair
from start to finish, and although the
play was a bit slow at times the small
crowd present was repaid by the ac-
curacy in which the Technology five
cast from the floor. Captain Forres-
ter was easily the outstanding player
in the nights play. If Bill ever had
a banner day this was certainly it, for
the cu--ly headed captain counted nao
less -than twelve times from the floor
and on four occasions from the foul
line for a grand total of 28 points. On
the defense, Hinck and Myers we-re ill
there consistently breaking up oppos-
ing plays almost before they get un-
derway. At the pivot position Jud
Biehle.ou~tjumped McKay, the Red and
Black tip off man, and held him score-
less. Incidently Jud counted twice
from the floor. Throughout the tussle.
the Engineers displayed a splendid
-brand of passwork which provided one
of the features of the game.

Biehle Gets Jump
After the first few minutes of play

Technology ran up a total of 11 points
before the visitors could break the lee.
After this, Lowell had to resort to
long distance shots to increase their
score. For the visitors, the all around
playing of Captain Kenney featured.

Biehle got the jump at the start of
the game and it was only a matter of
seconds before Forrester scored from
quarter court. Soon after Hinck: made
the prettiest shot seen in the Hangar
so far this season. It was a one hanld-
ed overhead toss of a few feet. McKay
fouled Biehle, who missed the free
throw but followed it up to register a
two pointer. Hinck and Forrester
threw in two nlice shots in rapid suc-
cession. Smi~th broke the goose egg-
for Lowvell when he tallied in fron I
of the basket. Burke and Coffey helped
the Lowell cause by inserting art bas-
ket each to bring the score up to
14-5. Kenney scored for Lowell on a
nice 'dribble in. to the basket.

Lowell Changes Lineup
Innerasky missed the network on (

pass from Forreste'r but the latter fol.
lowed it up for a score. Meyer fouledI
Kinney who registered from the 17
foot mark. Lowell came right back
when Burke dribbled in to score fronm
under the basket and Kinney fol-
lowed right after with a pretty shot
from side court.

Forrester came right back atnd
scored another two pointer on a pass
from Innerasky. Lowelal inserted
Bresman at guard and shifted Coffev,
to center int order to try to stem -the
Technology attack but were unable to
stop D~iehle and Forrester from scor
ing before the whistle blew for the
first half. The score at the end Of
'the first half was 29-14 in favor of the
Cardinal and Gray.

Meet Harvard Tuesday
At the beginning of the second hilr

Lowell presented a different te~am, an(l
launched an attack which brough I
them within striking distance of thle
Engineers. Smith and Coffey of tlle
Red and 'Black brought the score ill
to 33-22. The Engineers now recov-
ered their stride which they set ill
the first half when Mock tallied from
side court. Captain Forrester kept, ml
his good work which he displayed Jill
the first half and Dstes and Myers also(
braoke into the scoring column.

M. T. T. LOWELL TEXTILE
Forrester, If ............. rg, Kenney
Estes (Innerasky), rf

lg. Goldenberg, (Smith)
Biehle, c ..................... c, McKay
Meyrer (Mock), Ig .................. rf, Burke

Hinck rg If, Co'ffey (Higgins, Logan)
Score- TTV 1. T. 48, Lowell Textile 26.

Goals from floor-Forrester 12, Estes 2,
Bleble 2, Hinck 2, Meyer, Innerasky,
Mock, Kenney 5, Burke 4, Coffey 2. Goals
on free tries-Forrester '4, Biehle, In-
nerasky, Burke 4. Referee-James
Parlker. Timer-Hamilton. Time-20
-min. halves.

Trippers of the light fantastic
toe who forsake the basketball
games on Saturday evening for
an opportunity to display 'their
prowess on the waxed floor will
no longer be able to offer this
excuse for failure to attend the
games. Next Saturday evening
after the Rhode Island game.
there will be a dance held in the
hangar gym until 12 o'clock.

Albert Puschin proved the star off
-the meet by breaking by the Technol-
ogy record inl the 100 yard breast
stroke by a margin of 2 30-5 seconds
for a new mark of 1.20 2-5. The old
record was 1.23. "Tubby" Grover
shared the honors with Puschin by
finishing first in two events.

In winning this meet the natators
broke their losing streak of two years,
and the jinx which has clung tena-
,ciously to the water activities for so
long a time is no more.

Grover Captures 50-Yd. Dash
An innovation in scoring the dives

was exhibited for the first time in
New England Saturday night and
proved highly satisfactory and inter-
esting from the standpoint of both

{the spectator and the diver. The three
judges held large cards with the vari-
ous scoring numbers boldly printed
them. After each dive the judges
held up the card bearing the score at
which they rated the dive and the
average of the three was takens as
the score of the dive. The scores were
plainly visible to the entire audience
and the usual mystery shrouding the
diving scores was eliminated, much to
the delight -of the spectators.

Grover was never headed in the
50 yard dash and won easily. Ralph
Johnson was the winner -of a close
battle~for second place in this event,
'Beckwith of B. U. pushing him all the
way.

Terriers First in Dives

Captain Weis led the field ill the
220 yard swim. He stayed in front

from the start and finished in a fine
spurt to beat Rockwell of B. U. who
took second. Keay stayed with Weis
for half he distance belt could no t
keep up the pace and was finally
nosed out -of third place by Clark of

B. U.
Wray was the only Terrier entry

in the dives but he was easily the
more finished diver and took first
place over Brown and Higgins of
Technology. The new method of
scoring created much interest in this
event and every spectator became a
judge by trying to guess the ratin.-
that the officials would attach to the
dive.

Engineer Place Two in 100
Ralph Johnson came within a sec-

ond of equallinlg his record in the 10(0
yard backstroke to carry offI firs t
place in this event. Withers of B. V.
touched the end of the tank shortly
after Johnson and Spaulding, another
Terrier, took third. "Soap" Bridges
started off with 'a terrific pace bult
could not keep it up and dropped be-
hind on the last lap to trail the oth-
ers.

Grover and Kelsey finished one-two
in the 100 yard dash. Grover was
clearly loafing and did not have to e:;-
tend h imself to win. He has done
better than I min. 1 1-5 see. this yea-
and he was saving himself Saturday
night for a time when he would need
his reserve. Kelsey put up a fines
race to take second place over Roclc
well.

Second Rcelay Team Swims
Puschin gratified the predictions of

those who have followed his wor'h
this year by lopping nearly three sec.
onds off the 100 yard breast stroke rec-
ord. Paul Johnson was only about,
a yrard behind him and undoubtedly
-also shattered the old mark.

With but the relay left, the scord-
stood 38 to 16 in favor of the Beav-
ers and Coach Russ Deane gave thle
second relay team a chance to enter
competition. Brown and Barlow were
the -first two swimmers and held their
own with the Terriers but Rae was
beaten by Rockwell and Walworth,
although cutting down the lead quite
a bit, was unable to overcome the en-
tire distance lost by Rae and thle race
wcent to the Terriers.

The Summary:
60 yard dash-Won by Grover (MI.I.T.);

second. Rl. Johnson (M1. I. T.); third
Beck~with (B. U.). Time-2a 3-10) sec.

220O yard swvim--Won by Capt. Weis
(mi. . Or.)- second, Rockwell (B. U.);
third. Clark (:B. U. ). Time-2 min. 49
4-5 see.

Diving-Won by Wrayh (B. U.);* sec-
ond, Browvn (Al. I. T.); third, Higgins
(AI. T. T.).

100 yard backstroke-Won by R. John-
son (fil 1. T. ); second, Withers (B. U.);
third, Spaulding (B. U.). Time-1 -min.
'14 -gec.

l o yard dash-Won by Grover (M.I.
T.): second, Kelsey (M. I. T.); third
Rockwell (B. U.). Time-1 min. 1 i-a see.

1i)o y ard breast stroke-Won by Pus-
echi n (M. I. T.) * second, P. Johnson (M.
T. T.); third Beckwith (B. U.). Time.-
I rnlil. 20 2-5 sec.

(-:,Tewv Technology record).
R~elay-Won by B.U. (Beckwith, Clark,

R-1ockwvell, Smith).

FROSH MERMEN ARE
SUNK BY MALDEN 49a13

Turner' Only Engineer to Win
First Place in IMeet

can now be,7furnished in two sizes and printe-d
in your College or Fraternity color.
LARGE SIZE NOTE SIZE

100 Sheets 7 4x] oY2 200 Sheets 6x7
50 Envelo~pes 3Yx7Y% 100 Envelopes 3Yx6

Sheets are printed in top center with name andl
and address in 3 lines with or without college
seal or fraternity crest in upper left corner. En-
velopes are printed on flapss with name and ad-
dress. Paper is high grade 24-lb. Bond. If se~al
only on large sheets, position is top center;
for small sheets upper left co. ner. Send $ 1.00
bill and 1 4c in stamps, or money order for $1 .14.
orupersronal check for $1 .24. printing' in black,

ble ed, puple, green or brown ink. Specify
color of ink and size wanted.

Collegiate Stationery Coo.
304 S. XDearbosrn St., Chicago, ala.

Ia dsA BRD,,TF,,ERS
l'ifthl~vencic-Boozl ShIop

Between 47th- and -4SMh At r, c ts. Ne w Yor

WHlERE DO YOU EAT?

Cafcbe"' a ria 

12 HAVILAND STREET

Near Boylston Street and
Massachusetts Avenue

is the place where you get full
value for your money in food

and service

All Home Cooking

Just think of getting a
Full Course Dinner for 50 Cents

Our lunches for 35 cents are
unsurpassed

Also a full Course Sunday
Chicken Dinner 7 5 cents

Tables reserved for Parties

KENMORE 2 23 3

Tomorrow night the Technol-
ogy Boat Club will hold an open
d i nner i n the Gri ll Room of
Walker Memorial at 6 o'clock.
All upperclass crew candidates
are welcome and they are en-
couraged to come out. Those
attending will procure their food
in the cafeteria -as is regularly
done, and then they will go to
the Grill Room where dinner
will be held.

The purpose of this get-to-
gether is to encourage presea-
sonal spirit so th'at the crew will
be able to make an early start
as soon as the weather permits
th is sp ri ng. Coach B ill H aines
will be present at the dinner and
will give a short talk to the men.

the dives and the 200 yard swim. Mark
finished third in the 100 yard dash.

The Cardinal and Gray swimmers
did not come u,p to expectations in-
asmuch as Luey sand Walsh were un-
abie to compete.

The summary:
40 yards-Won by Baker (Mq); second,

EBllsworth (T); third, Beals (M). Time
-19 4-5 see.

200 yards-Won by Capte Hardy (M);
second, Appleton (M); third, Lamb (T).
Time 2 min. 36 see.

100 yards, breast stroke-Won by Ap-
pleton (M)- second, tie, Beals (M) and
Tuffs (T). Time-i *.in!. 30 1-5 see.

100 yards-Won by Baker (Ml); second,
Carroll (M); third Mark (T). Time-
60 2-5 see. ~New record.

Plunge-Won by Turner (T), -47 ft.;
second. Hardy (M), 43 ft.; third, Car-
roll (M) 37 1-2 ft.

Diving-Won by Pease (M)- second,
Daniels (M); third, Lamb (T).

Relay-Won by Maiden (Hardy, Apple-
-ton, Beals, Baker). Time-1 min. 35 sec.

Fits hand -w
pocket and purse

.More for your money
.and the best Peppermint
ChewingSweetfor anymonley

Lwnk for Wrigley's P. KIL Handy Pack
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T~~j tASIM ING4
Textile Saturday Night ~~4802 6Basketball Quintet Swamps Lowell

Frosh Wrestlers
Tie Northeastern

A t 1 5 Points Each
Every Bout Decided by a Fall

-No, Draws or Decisions
By Referee

In an exciting meet, the Technology
and Northeastern freshman wrestlers
battled to a 15 to 15 draw Saturday
afternoon in the hangar gym. An unl-
usual feature of the con-test was that
all the bouts wvere won by falls. In
spite of this fact, the bouts were all
interesting and some of them were
very close.

In the first contest, Glen of Tecl
met Bell-otti of Northeastern in the
158-pound class. Bellotti gained the
upper hand at first, but as soon as
Glen got warmed up he showed his
real ability and won by a fall in 3
minutes 50 seconds. Bass of North-
eastern secured a good hold on Ross
of M. l. T. ill the 115-pound class al-
most immediately. Ross's shoulders
were almost on the mat time and
again, but by remarkable eff orts he
managed to stave off his opponent.
The Northeastern man retained his
hold, however, and evened up the
score by winning by a fall.

Ramsey Wins Hard Bout
DerMard~erosian put Technology

back into the lead when he threw
Batchelder. This was the fastest bout
of all. Both men showed great speed
in applying holds, but DerMardereo-
sian always held the upper hand. With
a little more experience he should de-
ve lop greatly. The lead of Technology
was short lived, for Foster of North-
castern threw Dickensmn with a comn
bination of half nelson and crotch
hold.

In Ramsey an-other fine prospect for
the team was revealed. Wrestling,
Dahil of Northeastern, in the longest
and hardest bout of -the meet, Ramseyr
finally pinned his shoulders to the
mat. At one time, so strenuous did
the con test become that the men
crashed into a bench at the edge of
the ring. Sifter a short rest the men
resumed their battle and Ramsey con1-
clusively proved his superiority.

The Technology freshmen were nowv
ahead of 15 to 10 with one bout to
go. For her entrant, Northeastern
ha~d Pease, a man wh-o wrestles for
the V arsity, and who defeated the
Technology 175-pound man when the
teams met recently. Giardino the
fresh wrestler put up a stiff fight for
a while but Pease was too good and
won by a fall in 1 minute and 10 sec-
onds, the shortest bout of the meet.
This gave Northeastern five points, so)
tlle meet ended in a tie. The sum-
mary:

SALEM HIGH QUINTET
DEFEATS YEARLINGS

Frosh Succumb to Schoolboys
Attack in Last Half

After being outscored 20-4 in the
first half of the game with Salem Hig1h
on Friday evening, the Tech freshmen
came back strong in the last half of
the game to outplay their -opponents,
getting 13 points while the Witch City
boys' could garner nlo more than 11
counters, .but Capt. Brockelman's
charges were una~ble to overcome the
long lead which the Salem men had.

HadlBernie Morgan's proteges found
themselves at the start of the game
and played throughout the melee the
,brand oaf basketball which featured
their playing during the second half,
a much busier evening would have
been furnished the Salemites.

For Salem, Donovan was high
scorer dropping 6 floor goals through
The iron ring for a total of 12 points,
while McClintock rung up the highest
score for the Engineers.

Capt. Brockelman and McClintock
we-re the outstanding players for the
Tech team.

PUSCHIN BREAKS RECORD
IN BREAST STROKE EVENT

Engineers Capture Five Out of Seven Firsts As
They Win First Meet Since 1923-

New Scoring Tried

Taking five first places out of a possible seven and lowering
one In~stitute record by 3 seconds, the Engineer swNimiming team got
off to a good start f or the 1926 season by sinking the Boston Uni-
versity Terriers Saturday night, 38 to 24.

Forrester High Scorer As Beavers
Run W~ild Against Lowell Textile

s .00
PLUS

POSTAGE

$ s*00
PLUS
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"C:ollegiate' Stationery

This department is our fastest
growing one. We have been rush-

ing since last March. Why?
~~QUALITY COUNTS
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- Loose Leaf Exhibit
Through January we are showing the largest variety of
loose leaf forms in Boston. Special forms for every
business, professional and college use.

Come in and ask questions. No obligation

| Walker Memorial |
THE GRILL IS OPEN TO ALL TECHI MEN
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SIM4PLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
country.

SIMPEEXI]CDRE &CABLE-@
-Manufacters

201 DEVONSIERE ST. BO)ST0N
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-- no other tobacco is like it!

O 1925, Ra J. Regnolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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idge's aircraft investigation board,
spoke on aviation in peace times. "One
of the outstanding things being done
in the world today in the line of avia-
tion is the running of the night mail
planes. We should do all in our power
to extend civil aviation in this coun-
try."

SOPHOMORES P LAN A
DANCE IN FEBRUARY

Plans for holding the annual Soph-
o~more dance some time in tthe latter
part of February are being con-sid-
erd and, according to H. B. Dean,
president of the class, will probably
be accepted. No definite plans have
yet been made but further announce-
ment will be made later. There i
some discussion of having the event
this year more strictly a class affair
due to the limited capacity of Walker
Memorial.

EMPHASIZE NEED
OF DORMITORIES

Dr. Herty Expects Production
Of Synlthetic Rubber in

Near Future
( Continued from Page 2)

now becoming apparent that entrance
examinations alone are not the right
standard for admitting students to the
Institute; the character and tastes of
the applicants should be considered as
well." He then asked the help of the
Alumni in this matter, and said he
hoped that in a short time the Alumni
would be agents of the Institute in
this respect.

The remainder of Dr. Stratton's talk
was devoted to a discussion of the fi-
nancial affairs of the school. He went
over the list of donations made dur-
ing the year, including that made by
the Thompson-Starr Company, which
has established a fund of $10,000 per
year for the new course in Building
Construction. I-e also stated that it
had been possible last year to raise
the salaries of the head professors
from $6000 to $7500 per year.

Dr. Herty spoke next, telling of a
few recent advances in synthetic

chemistry. He said that not only had
an organic chemical been developed
which has all the properties of mer-
cury, but that in the near future we
are going to see the economical syn-
thesis of rubber from petroleum.

Dwight W. Morrow, who was re-
centlp chairman of President Cool-

"A child cannot know how to keep
healthy by memorizing the number of
vertebrae in his backbone," according
to Prof. C. E. Turner of the Depart-
ment of Biology and Public Health.
He ad'ds, "the old-fashioned abstract
study of physiology, which set before
the child a mass of statistics, and
which in part inculcated a dread of
all microscopic life, is being super-
seded by a new child health education
program in the public schools."

The child is not warned not to
do certain things which are unhealth-
ful, but is made to actually want to
do the right things by use of the prin-
ciple of group psychology, aided in
part by motion pictures. To this end,
Prof. Turner is conducting a one-year
course in health education here at the
Institute every Thursday evening, par-
ticularly for those who are intimately
associated with children in the
schools, such as teachers and scn ool
nurses.

Last Thursday's lecture was espe-
cially interesting, as the ues of motion
pictures in health work was discussed
and illustrated at that time. The plot
of the movie to be used is one of
growth, as this, to a child, is the best
concrete symbol of health. Farms are
shown in cultivation and plants in
growth. During this instruction the
child is shown that all plants are not
poisonous just because some poison
ivy may be present. Then continuing
along this same lien of reasoning, it is
shown that all microscopic life is not
harmful just because disease germs
are invisible to the naked eye. The
breeding of fear in the child's mind
is carefully avoided, and he is shown
how to keep away from disease germs
in the same way he keeps away from
poison ivy.

Who Ate Billy Beet?
To induce the children to eat the

proper vegetables to give a well-bal-
auced diet, a novel scheme is used.
which plays upon the mob psychology
of the class. Billy Beet, Johnny Car-
rot and others of the vegetable fam-
dly are introduced to the class, and
then some morning the teacher may
aks, "Who ate Billy Beet yesterday!"
whereupon a show of hands results.
The ones who didn't eat Billy feel out
of things and consequently go home
and ask for the very foods they ought
to have. Thus psychology brings re-
sults very quickly, whereas the old
abstract physiology would most likely
have no effect.

Malden is the pioneer in extensive
child health education, under the guid-
ance of Prof. Turner, who is the lead-
er in this sort of work. The project
began about five years ago, and now
the system has become highly devel-
oped. Meanwhile students in the one
year health education course at Tech-
nology and in the summer courses
have taken positions in the develop-
ment and supervision of health educa-
tion pro-grams until there are already
More than 100,000 children in the
United States who are being trained in
health under their direction or super-
vision.

(Continued from Page 1)

FOGY, Schenectady; WJZ, New York,
and WYRC, Washington. If the experi-
ments that are now being made for
rebroadcasting on high wave lengths
prove practicable, KDKA, Pittsburgh;
KFKX, Hastings, Nebraska; KOA,
Denver; and KGO Oakland, Califor-
iiia, will also send out the program.

Speakers of national prominence
will give five to ten minutes talk on
subjects in which the public is inter-
est~ed and will not give the usual col-
lege dinner address that is of inter-
est only to the Alumni. In addition
to the speeches theer will be enter
tainment features from 9:30 o'clock
to midnight.

In Boston the program consisting of
a11 adldress by Dr. Stratton, a concert

yIL the Combined Musical Clubs, and
a Tech Show specialty act, will be
broadcast directly from Walker Me-
morial, where students and local
Alumni may hear the program direct-
ly, including the other parts of the
Phantom Dinner, which will be re-
ceived through amplifiers.

SIX MEN NEEDED FOR
TEACHING IN JAIL

There are, at present, opportunities
fo(r six men to teach in the Middlesex
County jail. This work is carried on
IlUlder the supervision of Edward Hart-
sliorne '28, director of the Industrial
Sorlvvice Department of the T. C. A.
Vacancies in the teaching schedule
eXist every week day afternoon ex-
(-(.t Saturday from 3 to 4 o'clock.

Arrangements will be made so that
tiew men can accompany experienced
mall for the first few times, so that

lben can get an idea of the purpose
of the work. The regular number of
inein participating in this work is thir-
leen. They teach English and Mathe-
matics to the prisoners.

METALLURGISTS WILL
SEE WALWO)RTH PLANT

Students taking 3.43 or 3-431, Metal-
lurgy of lron and Steel, will attend the
metallurgical trip tomorrow afternoon
to the plant of the Walworth Manufac-
lbiring Corporation, City Point, South
Boston. This is the fourth plant visit
of the year for these courses held un-
der the direction of Professor G. B.
Waterhouse.

To reach the plant, which is on First
Sireet, go to South Station and take
a surface car to City Point. To reach
the plant by 1: 55 o'clock, it will be
necessary to leave Kendall Square at
1:20.

Expense Accounts
Memo Books

Accounting Devices

Binders
for every
purpose

TRACK MEET 'TICKETS

All those wisihing tickets for the
B. A. A. Indoor Track Meet, February
6, should apply to the track manage-
ment at the Trach House.

T. C. A. CABINET

Members of the T. C. A. Cabinet
will meet today at 5 o'clock in the
hack office.

SENIOR PORTFOLIO

Statistics must be turned in at the
Technique office right awvay.

OUTING CLUB

Important meeting to discuss Win-
ter Trip. Tuesday Jan. 12, at 5 P.
M. In Faculty Dilling Room, Walker.
All interested invited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the
Christian Science Society in room 4-
132 tomorrow, Tuesday, at 5.

BOXING

Fres~hmen substituting boxing for
Physical Training should sign up in
McCarthy's office at once.

TECHNIQUE

Seniors are requested to return
their proofs to Notman's Studio at
once.

DANCE TICKETS

Ten tickets for an informal dance
to be held at the Girl's City Club
tonight have been received at the T.
C. A. office.

A TIDY red tin of Prince Alberta to be exact.
There's the greatest little trouble-chaser in the
known world. Smoke P. A. and pipe-grouches
choose the nearest eit.

Yes, Sir, P. A. is right there with the Polly-
anna stuff. Sunshine, gladness, the light heart,
the bright smile. Because Prince Albert is the
cheeriest, chummniest tobacco that ever tumbled
into a briar or corncob.

Smoke P. A.-and smile. Cool, comfortable
P. A. Fragrant, friendly P. A. Not a tongue-
bite or throat-parch in a ton of it. The Prince
Albert process hung the "No Admittances sign
on Bite and Parch the day the factory opened.

Get a tidy red tin of P. A. today and give
pipe-worries the gate.

PRINCE ALBERT

Men not having redeemed their 'T'.
C. A. Drive pledges are requested to
do so at once in room 7, Walker.

CREW DlNNER

The Technology Boat Club will
hold an open dinner for upper class
crew men at 6 P. M. Tuesday in
Walker Memorial.

FRESHMAN RIFLE TEAM

Matches are scheduled each week
for the rest of the season. All mem-
bers of the team are urged to be
present both Monday and Tuesday
of each week. Next week's match
is against Worcester Tech.

B. A. A. GAMES

Through the courtesy of Mr. Al-
bert Geiger, M. I. T. '95, a section
has been reserved for Tech men and
tickets can be obtained from Major
F. H. Briggs, 10 High Street, Boston.
The price is $4.40 each. Applica-
tions should be made preferably by
mail, with remittance, not later than
February 2nd.

CROSS COUNTRY

Pictures of the Varsity and Fresh-
men Cross Country teams will be
taken at Notman's Studio, Harvard
Square, on Tuesday, Jan. 12, at 8:30
A. M. The following men will report
with track uniforms; Varsity:
Rooney, Hooper, Akereley, Chute,
Rick, Kirvin, H. B. Smith, and Ost-
borg. Freshmen: McCldntock, Wor-
then, Burgress, Hallahan, Payson,
Walters, Horwitz, and Sullivan.

P.A. I sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound rad half.
pound fin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
wit* sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.
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New Child Health Education Is Being
Introduced Extensively Into Schools

EASTMAN ON PROGRAM
OF PHANTOM DINNER

Donor to Make First Appear-
ance Before Alumni

57 Kd Fk StBo

~57 Franklin St., Boston

Tie a tin

to

trouble
UNDERGRADUATE

T. C. A. PLEDGES


